liSe scientists create solar deviCeto ~mplement
LPG; cooker can be used any time of the day

Sunshine inkitchen
to make yOl~bappy

is positioned
'which ir:'i".,far<:
the
to ,the f9ocl'iliat
meant to,be cooked, APu#'lp IS
usedto regulate the heat transferfromthecollectortotheheat
storagetank."
While there ar'-' already solar
cookers, anumber of problems
Cropsup -they can only be used
duringperiodsofclearskies, the
rate ot cooking cannot be controlled, etc, the release said.
Dr Prasarma UR, along with '
, Dr L Umanand, from the Centre for Electronic Design and
Technology; lISe, has developed
the device."Ihiscookercanalso
be-used indoors within the
kitchen, t~ducing
of conventional energy. ItcaIl; be used
at aPy lline of the day <::ir'nigbt,"
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fluid which Is being circulated through the collector.
Heattransfer fluid Is a spe•
:, : '
t1al kind of fluid whose temperature can go up to 300"C.
It Is stored In a thermallyn India,
cooking
tank. A heat
accounts for 3& per Insulated
cent of primary energy exchanger is positioned in
consumption. In most the kitchen which transfessthe heat from the fluid to
developing countries,
wood, charcoal and dung the food that Is meant to he
cooked A pump Is used to
cakes are predominantly
used for cooking in rural regulate the heat transfer
a r e a s, whereas
LPG from the collector to the
(Liquefied Petroleum Gas) heat storage- tank. _"This
and electricity are prevalent cooker can ~ used indoors
in urban
For a ('I)U11try within the kitchen, reduces
blessed with generous sun- usage of conventional enershine, India can effectively gy and can be used at any
utilise solar cookers to meet time of the day or night, •
Its domestic cooking energy explains Prasanna.
10 store the solar energy,
requirement. Solar cookers
are inexpensive and envi- an Insulated tank will be
ronment-friendly, but they used, wh~e sizedepends on
the amount of energy that
have several limitations.
For instance, conven- needs to be stored, This
tional box-type solar coolers energy can be later used ttl
are difficult to use for cookIng. They can only be used
outdoors in rural areas, and
on roof tops inurban areas.
They can only be used when
there are clear skies and the
rate of cocking cannot be
controlled. Such barriers
limit the scope of InteracDR PRASANNAUR,
tive cooking, which is wid"
lISe, BANGALORE
spread In Indian kitchens,
where several members of
r
ook late at nights or early
the household cook togethin the morning when the
er In the kitchen.
To counter these restric- sun Is not out yet. Using
tions, Dr Prasanna
UR solar energy inconcurrence
and Dr L Umanand from the with LPG reduces the time
Centre for Electronic Design required for cooking, comand Technology
at the pared to the previous box. Indian Institute of Science, type solar cookers. This
Bengaluru, have developed device allows heat to transfer from the solar collector
a hybrid solar cooking
device,
According
to to the food meant to be
cooked. at an optimal rate.
Pr a s arm a , "The basic
objective of this device is to Despite the apparent advanbring the solar energy to the tages of the hybrid solar
kitchen
directly,"
The cooker, "The market is not
re"1lr for this type of techhybrid device essentially
transfers solar energy to the nology. There are still some
kitchen as a supplement to challenges In the technology I.l!:ethe development of
the
conventional
heat exchangers and con·
LPG source.
A solar thermal collector centrating collectors,·
placed on the rooftop trans- explains Prasanna. "Peopl{:
fers solar energy to a curved still need to design this
concentrating collector. device better so that everyThis then absorbs the solar thing can be Installed at
energy to increase the t~"l~· homes cost-effectively/,
and quickly."
~
perature of heat transfer
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This device allows heat to
transfer from the solar collector
to the foodmL'atlt to becooked
at an optimal rate. Despire'the
apparent advantages of the hybrid solar cooker, ·scicr.tdsts say
tha t ~,ertairichallenges int!le
technnJogyperu,"t. '
"People still nee,d to design
this a'evil:eh~ so that everything can be installed at home
cost effectivelyand.quickly" he
Said.
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~,PowercapacityOf 13Kmw
dd~~

!f:1~!~!~~/~~ncapacity of 13,204 MW from nonconventional or clean sources like
,
solar and wind has been added duringthe 12th Plan'(2012-17) till October-end
Parliament was informed on Monday ." As '
against a capacity addition target of i.18,537
MW (including88,537 MWcoiwentionaland
30,000 MW renewable) during the 12th Plan
(2016-17), about 70,480 MW hasbeen
achieved from conventional sourcestill December 7, 2015 and about 13,204 MW from renewable sourcestill OctobeT31,2015 • Power Coal
New& Re,n~able Energy Minjst~ Piyush'GoY~1
,said in a w~~en~eplyto the Rajya Sabhaon
Monday.lndia hasset a"ery~mbitious target of
adding f75 GWof power generation cap~
from ren~wable ener~ sourcesby 2022. __)
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• '28 Oil. GasFletds off
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[]Yhe basic
objective is to
bring the solar
energyto the
kitchen directly
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(' 'No solar farm, it will suck Sun's energy'
SamuelOsborne

us

town has rejected
a proposal for a solar
_
farm following public
concerns.
Residential members of
Woodland, North Carolina',
expressed their fear and mist,
rust at the proposal to allow
Strata Solar Company to build a solar farm ,off Highway
256, which passes through the
Woodland town.
During the Woodland
Town Council meeting, one
local man, Bobby Mann, said
solar farms would suck up all
the energy from the sun and

A

NO SHARING THE SUN

businesses would not go to
'Woodland, the Roanoke-Chowan NewsHerald reported,
Jane Mann, a retired Science teacher, said she was

-------

,------

concerned the panels would
prevent, plants in the area
from
photosynthesising,
stopping them from growing.
Mann said she had seen
areasnear solar panels where
plants are brown and dead because they didnot get enough
sunlight. She also questioned
the high number of cancer
deaths in the area, saying no
one could tell her solar panels
didn't cause cancer.
The area around Woodland is a popular choice be.cause it has an electrical substation allowing the panels to
be hooked up to the national
grid.AspokespersonforStra- '

ta told the meeting: "There
are no negative impacts. A solarfarm is 11- wonderful usefor
a property like this."
The spokesperson added:
"The panels don't draw additional sunlight." The council
voted three to one against rezoning the land and later voted for a moratorium on future solar farms. Speaking after
the COP-21summit on climate change in Paris pledged to
limit global warming below
the threshold of 2°C, Pope
Francis said the plan will require "a concerted and generous commitment" from everyone. THEINoEPE~DE~~
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?(}nsclleduled power
shutdown from Dec. 15
STAFF REpo.RTER

Theie Will be unscheduled power'shutdown
for a month from: De -ember
15 to January 15,between 9
a.m, and 5 p.m, in some areas
fed by Byadar:ili:UUMUSS.
Accordlngto a' press release issued by the Bengaluni ElectricitY Supply Company here, .the areas to be
affected are as follows: D
Group Layout.part ofHealth
Layout and part of RHBCS
and RHBCS Layout Ist- and
2nd stages, MPM Layout,
Hanumanthanagar, Kebehalla, Sunkadakatte Layout,
Aniananagar, .Muddinpalva,
GidadhakoneQahalli,
Hth
Block; SMVLayout, BWSSB
Water supply irr installatiO;1S,;Srinivasanagar, Pipeline Road, Muthuraya Badavane, P&T Layout,Ramanna
Compound, BMShankrappa
Estate, Metro Quarters, Hegganahalli, Veerabasaveshwaranagar, ,NIE, BIE, Vi-

Areas fed by
Byadarahalli
MUSSand .1
Tavarekere
subdivision will
be affected; says
a Bes1:omrelease

BENGAWRU:

nayakanagar,

Andrahalli,

Maruthinagat, Sivanandanagar, Sanjivininagar, Mohan
Theatre area, Gajjananagar,
Sajjan Rao Compound, Sollapuradamma Layout, Vishwaneedam _Farm, Byadarahalli, Anjananagar, BEL
Layout, Gidadakonenahalli,
Muddaiahnapalya, BDA 8th
and 9th Blocks,Railwaylayout, Upkarnagar, l~havani
Layout, Anjananagar, Magadi Main Road, Vidmanyanagar,Thunganagar, Herohall~
Balaji Layout, Hosahalli,
Gollarahatti, Byreshwaranagar, _Natkareppa Industrial \
Area, Kempegowdanagar,
Vigneshwaranagar, Anjananagar and surrounding, ar'-=="':-;-=:::-;-;==TT~ eas. Chikkagollarahatti, MaTHE~HINDU
chohalli Industrial Area,
Disclaimer:Readers are requested to verily &. Kadabagere, M_
achohalli, [amake 'appropriate' enquiries til satisIy
themselves aI!ooI- the ~
01 .,' adver· napriya Township, Sigehalli,
=,':'~1~
Tavarekere, Chennenahalli
Publisher &. Owner 0I1his MWSP8IJE'f, does not Industrial Area, Cholanaya- \'
vouch for the aulhenticilyof any advertisement
_.
• al
fi d
or advertiser or for any 01 the advertise(s pro- kanahalli and .Metip ya e _
"E:Di:'tn:' by Tavarekere sub-division,
Employees oIlhis newspaper/company be held will also be affected by the
responsibIeI1iab1e ilany
mannerwha_r
for Un-scheduled power suppl
any claims ardIor damagesfor advertisernenlS
L:in::_:lh-=is::.:MWSP8IJE'f=:::cc..'
' __
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lata Power plans
expansion with
overseas focus
To strengthen itsglobalponfolio
MUMBAI: Tata Power has
~~~~~~~~~~~~:ra~~~i~ns
, Africa, South EastAsia, the
Middle East, and SAAR( (India Region). The company
aspires to identify growth
areas in international geographies further expand
its presence and strengthen
its portfolio globally.
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GOL.lg global
-it-

lata Ptiwer focuses on
Africa, South East Asia,the
Middle Eastand SAARe

..-It~~es._
to provide rnanageI1'Ient,
tech advisory services _
• It 'Norks on tne AdJarist"We .have created four re- --sqah aridKOI'Om~-gions - India & SAARC;
Hydro projects in Georgia
Southeast Asia; Middle East
cnm Turkey; and Africa. We . i!i i IIiii
i!il!!ii
have deployed resources in
.
each of thesefoer .regions to is working on the Adjaristsqall :
constantly update ourselves and Koromkheti Hydro projwith the market dynamicsand' ects in Georgia, besides being
scout for opportunities," Tata engaged with the Emirate to
Power chief executive officer explore opportunities of assoand managing director Anil ciationafter completinga comSardana said.
prehensiveelectricitymanageOur allocation strategy is ment consultingassignment at
simplyto invest in the regions Ras-Al-Khaimah,
and in specificprojects where
wehaveall the clearances, arid GeothO:'fmal project
are able to mitigate risks to In o;heSouth-east region, the
achievethe threshold returns. company continues its associIn addition, Tata Power con- ation with four mining compatinues to evaluate various op- nies in Indonesia, besides deportunities for providingman- veloping a geothermal project
agement
and technical
in the country.
advisory services in distribuIn Vietnam, the company is
i tion business, including possi- developing 1,320-mW Long
, ble partnerships in shortlisted Phu 2 imported coal-based
geographies of interest, Sar- thermal power project in Soc
dana added.
Thang district.
As part of its international
As far as the neighbouring
projectsin Africa,the company regionsofIndia are concerned,
already has joint ventures in the companyowns 26per cent
South Africa and Zambia, be- in the Dagachhu Hydro Power
sidesbeing engaged as techni- Project in Bhutan while the
cal and managerial advisors in company has signed with the
distributionventure managing Governmenof Myanmarto deBenin and Eko distribution velopa 600-mW imported coal
companies in Nigeria.
based project in South-west
In the Middle East and Myanmar.
Turkey regions, the company DH News service .
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'manv
as raeist: The cartoon was lrr'response to the Paris climate
conference.
India had bargained hard
on behalf of developing countries and demanded that developed countries take on
more rasponsihtlity and pro"ide flnancial support to developing nations so that they
could make a switch-to green
technology. India also mooted
the International Solar Aliiance initiative which was
launched during the Paris
conference.
!The cart()on sparked furore. in'the social media and
.
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- ;'T!:J,is;,,;:ai tOQ,n. isWt,'quivocally raeist .anddr!lwson vee
ry base stereorvpes of thi"C.
world. UJi1ierdevelopedpeople who don't know what to do
with technology' Wise-told
GuardianAustralia. .
"India is the technology
centre of theworld right now
and has some of the most
high-tech lndt.stries on the
planet in that 'part of the
world. The u.Iderlying message is that people inJevelop.ing countries don;t need !ill
these technologies to do WIth
climate cha, :6" - they need
food."she )liid, :>IF (~.'
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Tenders are invited for (I) Rearrangingof 11KV NF-10
Feeder
Line, Enq.No. EEElAEE(O)/AET/NEUPTKlNS0-4001.08.12.15and NF-5
MadaJaraFeeder Line, Enq No.: EEElAEEI(O)AET/LCINO-39Dt. 08.12.15
by providing 11KV UG cable with trenchless laying for 66111KV Sic
Nelamangalaupto Binnamangalain O&M-1 Section in Nelamangala Sub
Division of Nelamangala Division oro"Partial Tum Key Basis" througl'GoK
e-Procurementplatform. ApproxAmount put to tender is RS.98.94lakns for
eachenquiry.LastdatefOIsubmittil:gthebidsis31.12.2015upto16.00Hrs.
(II) LT Reconcuctorinq ot various locations .In Nelamangala &
Doddaballapr.ra Sub Divisions of Nelamangala Division on
Contract basls", Enq. No.: EEElAEE(O)'AET/LSIN0-41 0t:11.12.1
Amount put to Tender in Rs.lakhs: 136.86.Lastdatefor submittingthe bids
is06.01.2016upto16.00Hro.
.
i All the payment such as.tender.cost, EMO etc., shan be made through epaymentmode.For details,pleasev;sitwebsitehttp://eDroc.kamataka.gov.in.

'
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Short Term Local Tender Notification
BESCOM invites short term local tender from eligible bidders for Supply
of 6 NO'S.of New Air Conditioners by replacing the existing, which are
Installed In HRD Centre Class Rooms under Buy back vide Enquiry
No. BESCOM/BC·l0/22/2015-16. Date of Inspection for Bidders:
15.12.2015 to 21.12.2015, 9.00 AM to 12.00 PM & 2.00 PM to
4.00 PM. Last date-to confirm intention to participate in the Tender:
21.12.2015, 4.00 P,M.Last Date to submit Quotationsto the office of the
un'dersigned: 22.12.2015 upto 3.00 P.M.
The Bidderhas to pay EMD amountof Rs. 5,000/- by DemandDraftin the
nar» vI General.Manaqer,P:ocureinent,BESCOMfor confirmationon or
b,:ore 2U2.20H:, 4.00 pm. The Bidding documents can be obtained
diiectiy from General Manager (Procurement)on or before 21.12.2015.
For Electricity related
SdI· General Manager, Ele.,
complaints Call: 1912
Procurement, BESCOM

SdI· Exec~ive Engineer(EI).
(e '.>&M)Division, Nelamangala
..
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